THE FORGETTING FORGOTTEN CURATED BY KHADIMA ALI
THE NATURE OF THE BEAST AFRICAN ARTS
THE DIFFUSION LAYER FRANK GIMSON

EXHIBITION HOURS
Opening Hours: Tuesday – Saturday 10am – 4pm, Thursday 10am – 10pm, Online: www.lismoreartgalleries.org

EXHIBITION CONVERSATIONS
conducted by
Jamal Safi, Federal Member for Forde

Friday 18 March 2011, 3:30 to 5:00pm
Lismore Regional Gallery, 131-135 Main Street, Lismore, NSW 2480
RSVP before 16 March, 02 6622 2332 or lrg@lismorecity.nsw.gov.au
Exhibitions conclude 23 April 2011
国道輪流的緣由，國外牛仔/克羅德：太陽與生活

THE FORGOTTEN
19 March – 24 April
GALLERY 2, LAG

THE FORGETTING FORGOTTEN
CURATED BY KHADIMA ALI

The Nature of the Beast: African Arts

The Diffusion Layer
Frank Gimson

The Nature of the Beast: African Arts
GALLERY 2, LAG

The Nature of the Beast: African Arts
GALLERY 2, LAG

The Diffusion Layer
Frank Gimson

24 WINDSACE

The Diffusion Layer is a process-oriented installation by locally based artist, Frank Gimbon, in which the artist expands his work into life itself. Gimbon will physically inhabit the 24 Windsace Space, bending his body with twisted and twisted images of people he has made with his hands and his eyes.

About the Exhibitions
The Gallery will open with a preview of new works by key artists and works of the Lismore Regional Art Gallery. The Queensland Art Gallery (QAG), will lead a dynamic discussion with these exciting artists. QAG is one of the QGAD executive staff responsible for the creative and curatorial development of the Queensland Art Gallery’s major exhibitions, such as the Asian Pacific Art of Contemporary Art (APAA).

Friends’ trip to Gaim and QAG
25 March 2011


Art Station: Saturday 12 March and 19 April, 10:30am to 12:30pm (or the second Saturday of the month) Art Station provides directed art-making activities for kids relating to exhibitions on display. Currently sponsored by Kipling Energy.

Gallery After Hours: Selected Thursday from 6PM to 6:30PM
Visit the Gallery after hours. Enjoy a change of program with films, discussions and music and social activities. See our website for details and program updates, www.lismoreartgalleries.org or on our Facebook group.

Our events are open and free to book only required unless otherwise specified. Enquiries: 02 6622 2332, lrg@lismorecity.nsw.gov.au